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All the dragons in town were getting ready for the Annual Fire-breathing Contest. Except Drake.

Drake was soaking in the summer sun and feasting on juicy mangoes. Seeing him, you’d think he didn’t want win the contest.

But guess what? He did want to win it. Very, very badly. It was just that he was a little... just a little... lazy.
Drake decided to go.
On the way he practiced breathing YELLOW YELLOW golden fire.
But it all went up in grey smoke!

Ouch! ”Not good for a dragon,” Mother Dragon would say.
Poor Drake began to cry!
Would he ever succeed and make his mother proud?
Suddenly, Drake met his coach, the Chili Monster. He put Drake on a diet of RED RED chilies.
The chilies worked their magic!
And he practiced and practiced and soon.....
He could breathe YELLOW YELLOW golden fire.
With his new-found powers and the light of his fire, Drake could guide ships on the ocean.

And from that day on, no ship was ever lost at sea.

This made mother dragon VERY proud.
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